
A New Way to Worksheet!

Wizer  Dashboard

Com m unit y
Search for pre-made worksheets by 
grade, subject, or tag (keyword).  

Creat e a new 
worksheet by 
clicking the green 
'plus'.

Search  for worksheets you've created

Organize your 
worksheets by 

class or subject.

Learners
Create a class manually or 

integrate with Google 
Classroom.  * The FREE 

version (WizerLite)         
only allows for one 

manually-created class. 

Quest ion Types for  Worksheet s:

Worksheet  Creat or

Make your 
worksheet 

public.
Preview your 
worksheet.

Creat e Your  Quest ions
- Click on the type of prompt / 
question you would like to use.

- Once you've created a question 
and clicked 'Done', you can change 

the point value of a question. 
     * * The point value is 

automatically set to one (1),
      even if a question has multiple 

parts to complete.



Worksheet  Creat or

   Design Your  Cover

   - Choose a cover image,    
font style and text color for 
your worksheet.

 - You must come back here 
to change your fonts, 
colors, and background. 

- Whatever font and color 
you choose will be used 
throughout the document.

Changing Quest ion Order

- Click on the 3 dots at the top-right of the question.

- Hover over "Change question's order."

- Click on the question number you want to move your question to. 

 

Duplicat ing Quest ions

- Click on the 3 dots at the top-right of the question.

- Hover over "Duplicate question."

- Click on "With content" or "New empty question." 

Look for 
these icons 
to access 

tutorials or 
to chat with 
someone.

 Helpful Hint s

   - Move between "Create & Edit" and 
"Review" to easily see the changes 
you've made.

 - When adding pictures, close the view 
tags to just see the tag without words. 

- Only YouTube videos can be added.

- Clicking "cancel" at the bottom deletes 
the last question you added.

- You have to hover at the top of a 
question to see editing options


